[Prevalence of hepatitis B and C virus, HTLV-1 and HIV in type B lymphoproliferative syndromes in Gabon].
B lymphoproliferative disorders (B-LPD) are the most frequent types of lymphoid malignancies encountered in Gabon where HCV, HBV, HTLV-I and HIV are highly prevalent and all known for lymphotropism. Prevalences of HBs Ag, antibodies to HCV, HTLV-I and HIV were compared in 40 patients (21 men, 19 women; 17 < age < 75 years) with newly diagnosed B-LPD (low grade lymphoma = 6, intermediate grade = 21, high grade = 8: chronic lymphocytic leukaemia = 5) and 160 age and sex-matched controls. None of the B-LPD patients had got transfusion or parenteral care from the onset of symptoms to the inclusion day. In the B-LPD group, 13 patients had HBs Ag and antibodies to HCV, HIV and HTLV-1 were detected in 11, 6 and 10 subjects. In monovariate analysis, HBs Ag, antibodies to HIV or HTLV-1 were risk factors for B-LPD but antibodies to HCV were not associated with such diseases. Multivariate analysis showed only a relationship between HBs Ag and B-LPD (OR = 3.86; IC: 1.11-13.48). In such patients, reactivation of B hepatitis by treatment of B-LBD may be an important concern. If a background poor immune system could explain both susceptibility to long standing virus carriage and lymphoma development, a participating action of the HBV in lymphomagenesis could not be excluded.